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INTr 
1-1~5 654. 
YOUR 
6'( chance. 
* It is the New year thatjoffers the Old year one more /\ ,...., 
Everyone's goal:· To make 1965 a Happy New Year. 
Lord says possible, if we will grow Spiritually. 
Matt. 6t33o 6:19-21. 7:1-5. Col. 3:1-4. 
One sure wa71 Establish virtuous and rightleous habits 
by perpetual good living. THREE RESOLUTIONS. 
I. I WILL LEARN MORE ABOUT GOD. ;t:~ ~ 
II. 
A. Goala Matt. 22:37. John 1713. II Peto 3:18. 
B. Meanss Congregational RBADING plan. "Chapter a day to 
keep ~evil away.• Bus, Dr's office 1 coffee break •• 
1. TIMEf "We all have all the time we need1 if we only ~ whatwe have aright." LearnestlU 
C. Benefits: II Tim. 2:15. II Tim. 3:14-17. Blessing to 
me and pleasing to God. THIS IS HAPPINESS. 
I WILL TALI MORE TO GOD. ~~j£~ 
oa s , • 'I Tim. 2:·8. I Thess. 5 :17. 
*l. 1tYou cannot change the pabt, but you can ruin a 
perfectl7 good present, y worrying too much abou~ 
the future." 1 
B. Means: Congregational PRAYIR plan. "A prayer a day I 
will keep worry away. · Prayingest churchl l 
1. Illness or accident or tragedy WI FRAY TOOETHER. 
2. Bro. sin or blunder. WE FRAY TOGETHER. Gal. 6:1-20 
c. Benefits: Comfort to me and pleasing to Godo 
ABOU'll GOD. Talkingest church of Chris~l 
A. Tini. Titus 1: 9. Jude 3o 
B. Begin s eaking t o one friend a week about Godo 
1. End 1 speaking to one friend'" a _S!z " •. 
2. Continue speaking through VISITATION progr8m. 
3. Add BLOCK BY BLOCK contacts and EVANGELISM in 165. 
4o Each famirlr vow to hold ONE COTTAGE MEETING in 165. 
Co Benefits: f;y' ME, bless the LOST and please GOD. 
INV: Each NEW YEAR usually ENDS about the way it BEGINS. 
Let's start 1965 with right attitude: "THERE IS AT 
LEAST ONE THING I CAN DO IN •65 TO MAKE THIS A 
BETTER""'WORLD:: :-tI CAN CONTRIBUTE ONE CONS~RATED 
LIFE. Least I can do.• 
Not Christian? Obey now. 
Erring brother? Return nowl 
Identify today. 
